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6/58 Whitmuir Road, McKinnon, Vic 3204

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Connor Harvey
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Contact agent

Set at the front of perfectly maintained boutique block of only six single level owner-occupied units, this solid, art deco

villa defies expectations with an up-to-the-minute en vogue renovation & true serenity that delights the senses. Mature

manicured gardens are a perfect prelude to the character filled exterior, matched only by an elegant renovation with a

blend of unique contemporary style and deco features such as hardwood floors for everlasting flair. Ambient light graces

the open plan living & dining room, furthered by picturesque garden views through the original feature windows and is

easily served by the cleverly designed kitchen including timber cabinetry, a stainless-steel Bosch dishwasher and a 900

mm Smeg oven, deco tiling & delicately preserved deco features. The oversized main bedroom is enhanced by extensive

built-in cupboards, followed by another large bedroom with the timber cabinetry. A chic bathroom features calming

colours, a big frameless open shower, beautiful terrazzo flooring and laundry facilities. With an open fireplace, smart

heating, security doors, a private carport at your back door and never-ending park-like communal gardens for year-round

living & dining, it all comes complete with a communal shed and laundry, concluding this whisper quiet home a walk to

McKinnon and Centre Rd shopping villages and transport, family friendly amenities, and a few doors from the Elster

Creek Trail leading to Allnutt park.ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER. For more information,

contact Chris Hassall at Buxton Bentleigh on 0412 898 990 or the Buxton Office on 9563 9933. ‘We have obtained all

information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.

Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigation.’


